
LADY KATE BEST
CANINE OF SHOW

Prize English Setter Given First
'\u25a0\u25a0 Blue-Ribbon Rank by

Judge Jarrett

Champion Lady Kate, prize English
setter, was adjudged the best dog ex-
hibited at the flrst annual show of the
Ladles' Kennel association of Southern
California at Luna park, last night.
Lady Kate Is owned by Mrs. Thomas
Blight of San Francisco. Champion
Moston Bar Non, owned by Charles P.
Stell of this city, was chosen as the
best bulldog ln the show. Princess, be-
longing to Mrs. E. McClure, was pro-
nounced the best dachshund, and J. F.
Lincoln's Queen the best Dalmatian.
Dr. Henry Jarrett of Philadelphia, one
of the country's most famous canine
authorities, ls doing the judging, which
he expects to complete Saturday fore-
noon.

Jack Atkln of Col. J. W. Brooks' As-
cot kennels is expected to carry off the
prize ln tho Boston terrier class, closely
seconded by Arroyo Aviator of the Ar-
royo kennels. Ascot Dixie, Ascot
Chauncey Girl, Phoebe Snow and
Britches are prominent contenders for
honors among the same breed.

Dr. Jarrett pronounces the show one
of the best managed he has ever wit-
nessed, and he has had a wld^ experi-
ence throughout the country. The
Judging ring ls also declared by the
doctor to be the best that he has ever
operated In.

Last night was society night and a
large crowd of canine fanciers attended
the show, the damp weather dimming
their ardor not the least. The after-
noon brought out a large gathering of
handsomely gowned women interested
in the exhibition, which has so far
proved an emphatic success.

Tonight the various trophies and
prizes—over 150 in number— be pub-
licly awarded, and ln spite of the en-
thusiasm which has been displayed
during the for© part of the show, the
last night is expected to bring out a
banner attendance in point of num-
bers. The exhibition closes tonight.

OGDEN WINNERS
OGDEN. Utah, Oct. 14.—Cavellena^

upset all calculations at |he fair ground
track by'winning the sixth race. The
track was very slow. Summary:

First race, five furlongs—Allvla won. Vol-
trome second, Halomy Jane third; time, 1:00 3-5.

Second race, Aye furlongs—Argonaut won,
Camera' second, Lady Adelaide third; time
1:06 2-5. •-'••" •

Thin! race, Aye furlongs— Man won,
Burning Bush second, Bill Mayham' third;
time 1:08. - ,

Fourth race, five furlonga—Balronta won.
Tube rose second, On Parole third; time 1:04.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Hammeraway won,
All Alone second, Yellowfoot third; time 1:19.

Sixth race, six furlongs—Oavellena won,
Bprlngbon second, Alaxle third; time 1:21.

, OGDEN ENTRIES
Ogden entries for Saturday, October IB:

First race, Aye furlongs, selling, J-year-olds

and up—Woodlander, Roy Shumway, 109;

Ituena, 104; Inauguration, 94; Byron, 107; Clgar-
llghter, 102; Kuropatkln, »9. i

Second race, five furlongs, selling, 2-year-
elds, special weight—Amargosa, Albetto, 103;
Phoebe G. 110; Pearl Bass, Copper' City, 100.

Third race, ' seven furlongs, purse, 8-year-

olds and up, special weights—xDorothy Ann,
100; East End, Allvla. 105; Altalr, 109; xLake-
vlew. 90; Knight of Ivanhoe. 114. xCoupled.

Fourth race, seven furlongs, purse, 8-year-

olds and up, special weights—Ocean Shore,
104; Fancy, 102; Nyania, 100; Young Belle,
Metropolitan, 98.

Fifth race, one mite, selling, 3-year-olds and
up-Hammeraway, Royal River, Llberto, 104;
Charles J. Harvey, 101; Swell Girl, 99.

Sixth race, six furlongs, selling, 3-year-olds

and up—John J. Rogers. Bill Mayham, Ne-
braska Lass, 109; Howard Pearson, Galene
Gale, 99; Genova, 104.

LOUISVILLE RACES

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 14.—Glu-
cose, owned by Tommy Burns, once
famous as a Jockey, easily won the
feature race of today's card, a handi-
cap at one mile and a sixteenth. Jac-
queline, poorly handled, closed with a
rush and was second in front of Glorlo.
Milton 8., second choice In the bet-
ting, finished next to last. Results.

First race, six furlongs—Dottle B won, Rom-
ple second, Rampart third; time 1:14.

Second rare, one mile—Galley Slave won,

Topland second, Ameron third; time 1:40%.
Third race, five and a half furlongs—

won, Abrasion second, The Fad third; time
1:06 4-6. '

Fourth race, handicap, mile and a sixteenth

—Glucose won, Jacquellna second, Glorlo third j

time 1:46 1-6.. . _. : ;V
Fifth race, six furlongs—Round the World

won, tAny Port second.V. Prinoess Callaway

third; Mm. 1:14. \u0084

Sixth "race, one mile and a sixteenth—Otlllo
won. Queen Marguerite second, Console third;
time 1:471-5. - - *-\u25a0__ * _.

CHILD BURNED»TO DEATH
STILL CLASPS HER DOLL

Find Charred Body of Girl in Or-
phans' Home Ruins

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14.—Clasping
the frame of a doll ln her arms, the
charred \ body of 10-years'-old Lillian
Simons, one of the Inmates of the
Catholic Orphans' home, which was
burned to the ground early last Sun-
day morning, was found by workmen
engaged in clearing away the debris
today. * ' '•
• While the fire was at Its height the
nuns in charge of the institution hero-
ically marshalled their charges ln the
corridors. It was not until today that
the absence :of the Simons girl was
noticed. Just after the matter had
been reported to the police the girl's
body was found.

The girl entered the Institution from
Reno, Ney. . \u25a0 ',\u25a0•' \u25a0' . •%/:;.\

MOUNTAINS GET SNOWFALL
* REDLANDS, Oct. 14.—Redlands had

.20 inch rainfall this afternoon, making
fall of .95 Inch for season. ; In . the
mountains there was- heavy snowfall,
flrst of season, all of the ranges and
lower foothills being white. Many duck
huntere ( and . workmen ' have been
caught at mountain points by the snow,
some of the resorts being open yet.

BEAN CROP ENDANGERED
• OXNARD,.. Cal.. Oct. 14.—Heavy!
showers tonight have stopped all lima
bean harvest . and -sugar beet hauling.
Atput thirty thousand sacks of lima
beans, worth $100,000, will be ruined if
this weather continues. : ] ' .

CORONA GETS SHOWER
CORONA, ) Oct. *14—Practically the

flrst rain of the season' fell here. this
afternoon In a thunderstorm, followed
by copious showers. , The precipitation
was .32 inch.

Ascot Victoria Astor, Prize Winning
Beauty Under the Eye of Judge Jarret

ROOSEVELT CONDEMNS
BOSSISM CORRUPTION

Former President Opens Cam-

paign for Stimson at
Elmira

ELMIRA, N. V., Oct. 14.—With one
broadside for Tammany hall and an-
other for Wall street, Theodore Roose-
velt opened j his campaign today for
Henry L. Stimson and the rest of the
Republican state ticket. "- -^i

The text of the speech was "Wall
Street and Tammany Hall Have Struck
Hands." His slogan was, . "You are
wanted in room 212. Are you going?"

Room 212 in a Rochester hotel was
occupied by Charles P. Murphy, leader
of Tammany hall, during, the Demo-
cratic state convention.

Colonel Roosevelt started things go-
ing in his first speech of the day at
Dunkirk. He also spoke at . Fredonla,
Slnclalrvllle, Gerry, Jamestown, Sala-
manca, Hornell, Corning and Elmira.
He had only one theme. It was .'what
he termed the alliance ' between Wall
street and Tammany hall, which "he
said was the most complete alliance
between corrupt business and corrupt
political bosses which the state had
seen .since the days of Tweed.

"If the Democrats \u25a0\u25a0 should win • the
election," he said, "Tammany Hall and
Wall street would dominate the state
to the detriment of the people." Op-
posed to that, he pictured the Republi-
can party as the true representative of
popular rule. ' * •

"Ifmy career. If my life, means any-
thing," he N said at Jamestown, \u25a0* "it
means that I never say on the stump
anything I do not say in private; that
I never say anything I don't believe,
and that I don't make a promise unless
I try to keep it. • So I ask you-to take
my words at their face value .'when. I
speak to you."

In h,ls speeel* at Wellsville Col. Roose-
velt said when he was-abroad he heard
one name connected with everything
that was bad in this country, and that
was Tammany Hall. Next to the name
of Tammany, he said, "people abroad
associated the name of Wall street with
things that were bad." ! "

Leaving j Elmira ' late Ntonight. Col.
Roosevelt ls due in New York tomorrow
morning. *" - S V '••*.**<

DICK FERRIS ORGANIZES
AUTO RACING ASSOCIATION

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14.—A new
association was formed today to be in-
corporated under the name of the Por-
tola Racing association. S. Kllnger is
president, A. J. Smith vice. president
and Dick Ferris general manager, •

At Mr. Ferris' suggestion the race ls
postponed until New Year's day. It
will be preceded by a night carnival.
It Is undecided whether the course
willbe in Oakland or Golden Gate park.
Forty entries are pledged. _
REPORT JOHN D. BEHIND

PROJECT FOR IRRIGATION

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Oct. 14.—
According to reports current here, a
huge combination of city power plants,
having for Its object the supplying of
water for irrigating New Mexico lands,
Is being attempted ,by interests repre-
senting John D. Rockefeller. "- The - Albuquerque. Light 'and' Power
company, one of - the largest In the
country, has already been sold to these
Interests, it ls reported, the plant to be
used as the flrst unit in the proposed
combination.

JEFF DAVIS' GRANDCHILD
WILL WED ARTIST'S SON

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Oct,
14. Miss Lucy Hayes, daughter of J.
Addison , Hayes, • and < whose mother,
Mrs. Margaret Howell Jefferson Davis
Hayes, was the daughter of. Jefferson
Davis, Is to -wed,. George., Bowyer
Young, son of the late Harvey Young,
the famous painter of western land-
scapes. \ .
: No date has been set ' for the wed-
ding. \, ' „

LOS ANGELES MAN CHOSEN
OFFICER CLAIM AGENTS

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct. .14.—
The American Interurban Railway as-
sociation, in annua* Iconvention \u25a0 here,
today elected Arthur W. Brady of An-
derson; Ind., president. The vice pres-
idents include Charles N. Black of San
Francisco. ".' -."'. .*;*'-. >.'."
I The . Claim _ Amenta' association also
elected \u0084 officers, • Including Walter 8.
Ileatoft, of Los Angeles, vice president.

DOLLY GRAY SIGNS LIFE
CONTRACT WITH CUPID

OAKLAND,Oct. 14.—William D. Gray,

better known as Dolly Gray, the pitcher
for the Washington American league,

-and well known In the baseball world,

took ont a marriage license this morn-
ing to marry Miss I.enore D. Durfee, the
daughter of Charles Durfee, a promi-
nent horseman. The wedding will take
place some time today and the honey-

moon will be spent ln Southern Cali-
fornia. \u0084

It was while playing on one of the
roast teams that he met Miss Durfee.
Gray has signed a contract with Wash-
ington for next season.

SEEK YOUTH WHO ELOPED
WITH SANTA BARBARA GIRL

Police Charge Young Man with
Passing Bogus Check

SANTA BARBARA, Oct. 14.—Police
of Santa Barbara and every city in
Southern California are looking for a
young man who was known here as
Guy H. Ward, but who, after eloping
with Miss Ada Scott, a young woman
prominent in Santa Barbara society, is
said to have obtained a marriage li-
cense at Los Angeles Wednesday un-
der the name, Guy H. Mptzler. All
traces of the couple since they reached
Los Angeles apparently have been ob-
literated. -

[Special to The Herald]

Ward or Metzler is wanted here on
a. charge of having passed a worth-
less check for $85. \u25a0 He arrived here
only last Sunday. Within a few hours
he met Miss Scott, a pretty girl 19
years of age. • She Is the daughter of a
prominent family. The - young man
dressed well, possessed diamonds, and
appeared to be cultured and used to
the best society. . - •\u25a0•

The couple eloped Tuesday night
An effort was' made by . the frantic
parents of the girl to intercept them
but it failed. They are in despaii
over I their daughter's predicament.

ASKS FOR ALIMONY AFTER
BEING DIVORCED 18 YEARS

Bases Action on Improvement in
Former Husband's Finances

NEW YORK, Oct. 14—Although she ob-
tained a divorce eighteen years ago, Mrs.
Mary Lawrence applied to the supreme court
yesterday for alimony for the first time.

In an affidavit she said that when she
divorced James H. Lawrence years ago
she did not ask for alimony because he
had very little, but her lawyer took the
precaution to have \u25a0 inserted In the decree
the right -to apply . for alimony at . some
future time.

Since then the relative situations of the
parties have changed, she said, her hus-
band having become prosperous and .la now
a member of the firm of Knapp & Co. of
106 Murray street, commission merchants,
while she Is ill and almost destitute. Un-
til a few years ago she depended upon her
father for support, but since his death sho
has supported herself and a son. Roscoe
Conkllng Lawrence, who Is now 21 years
old. : . .

Counsel for Mm Lawrence, said his client
has. remarried and Is the father of four
children. He denied that he ls a member
of the firm of Knap> & Co., but admitted
that he receives 25 per cent of the profits.
The lawyer said that the divorce was un-
contested and that Mr. Lawrence paid his
wife 125 at the time on condition that she
would not apply for alimony or counsel fee.

John Milllken, lawyer, said there has been
no application - like this since the wife of
James Forrest, the actor, applied to the
court for alimony years after the. decree was
granted. ' t '\u25a0\u25a0•• **.J:
.Judge BUur reserved decision.

DISCOVERED
On the slope of a hill In the edge of a wood
Bloomed and nodded a sisterhood
Of pale-tinted Blossoms that nobody knew
Saving the 'Wind, and the Sun, and the Dew.

Tl V Wind blew back the curtains of dawn,
Ar• the Sun looked out when the Wind was.. ; gone..- ii>W <•*» » \u25a0'\u25a0 ." ''And the flowers with tne tears of the dew were

wet
When the wind was blown and the Sun was

set.

T! i Wind brought a wild Bee out of the west
To dream for an hour on a Blossom's breast.
And the Sun left a Butterfly hovering there,
With wide wings poised on the golden air.

J. r the Dew brought a Firefly to whirl and
• dance \u25a0 T'»v'''.'\u25a0'\u25a0'•' \u25a0/-\u25a0';• '.>"'• '*"'.

In his own bewildering radiance,
Round the slend.'r green pillars that rocked as

— he flew, ,
And shook off the tremulous globes of the Dew.

The creatures of air gave the secret to me—
I followed the hum of the heavy-winged Bee;
I followed the Butterfly's wavering flight;
I followed the Firefly's bewildered light. ;

I found the pale Blossoms that nobody knew;
They trusted the Sun, and the Wind, and the

dew; • ' • - \u25a0¥*%^Kfu
The Dew and the Wind trusted Firefly and
'- ' Bee—.
I give you the secret they gave unto me, .
—Helen. I. Hutcheson, In Christian Science
Monitor.

EPISCOPAL BISHOPS
AND DEPUTIES MEET

Third Joint Session Is Devoted
Exclusively to Mission-

ary Topics

i CINCINNATI, Oct. 14.—The third
joint session of the House of Bishops
and the house of deputies of -the
Protestant Episcopal convention this
afternoon was devoted exclusively to
missionary topics.

Bishop Frederick F. , Johnson of
North Dakota spoke on "Missionary

Work Among the Indians," and de-
clared the church had made rapid prog-
ress in this fleld during the last twen-
ty-five years.

Bishop W. A. Guerry of South Caro-
lina said the work among negroes in
the squth was far behind that in oth-
er flelOT.

The committee in charge of the
question of omitting from the prayer-
book the references to "Jews, Turks,
Infidels and heretics" ln the third col-
lect for Good Friday, reported today it
was unable to agree on a sub-phraseol-
ogy, and recommended that a commis-
sion be named to draft a new collect
and report at the next convention.

The question of changing the name
of the church was made a special ord-
er for tomorrow with an agreement
to vote at noon.

The subject of a ritual. for healing
of the sick was not reopened by the
deputies.

When the house of bishops formally
reported that it had approved the pro-
posal, Rev. Lucius Waterman of New
York, who had supported the ques-
tion ' before • In the deputies, moved
that the lower body concur, but In or-
der that, the discussion might not be
reopened today he asked his fellow
delegates to vote against the motion.
It was accordingly 105t...- . :\u25a0 .:

TWO MEN'S LIVES ARE
SAVED BY 'KNOCKOUT'

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—Sitting on a string-
piece nt pier No. 14 East River last night,
George Brown of 270 Avenue A, a longshore-
man, tired out with his day's work, fell
asleep and rolled Into the river. The Im-
mersion awoke him and he cried for help.

Patrolman Daniel J. O'Leary of the John
street police station heard the cries and,
removing helmet and coat, Jumped In to
his rescue. The policeman got hold of
Brown, who threw his arms around his
rescuer, and the two went under.

When they came up O'Leary gave Brown
a. .punch that knocked him unconscious.
Then he swam with him to the pier and
called for aid. He was heard by Patrol-
men Delgel, Furrey and , O'Connor. whoj
dropped him a rope which he tied about
Brown, who was hauled ashore. O'Leary.
followed. He was exhausted by his brave
efforts and fell unconscious. An ambu-
lance took the two men to St. Gregory's
hospital, neither ln serious condition.

GIRLS BETTER STUDENTS
Says Dr. W. M. Maxwell, superinten-

dent of New York city schools: "Girls

are better, students than boys—

have more' patience. If a boy cannot
understand his lesson quickly, he
throws'down his book and goes out
to play, trusting to luck to pull him
through next day in the classroom. A
girl is more conscientious and tena-
cious. Of course, more girls graduate
from high school than boys, but that
is only because ' the boys are taken
out and put to work."

WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO JONEB?
(Hoke Smith \u25a0 and Governor Brown, who

have been taking turn about as governor of
Georgia for some time, ran against each
other again. Smith winning In his regu-
lar turn.—News.)

What has happened to Jones
In that southerly clime, v

That the Smiths and the Browns
Are dividing the time.
Year In and year out.

First Smith and then Brown.
Then Smith turn about.
And Brown stepping down —Smith,, ...^.\u25a0'-.'..

Brown-
Brown,
Smith—

But Jones they were always

Identified with!
Is he dying or dead?*

Does the sun bleach his bones—
What has happened to Jones?

What has happened to Jones
That he doesn't ftign, too.

As the three of them always
' Were wonted to do,

Year In and year out,
• First Smith and then Brown,

Then Jones turn about, j;"\u25a0'_
And Brown stepping down-

'\u25a0.'.,. .fV"' Smith.
Brown,
Jones— /

'\u25a0 Jones. \u25a0•..'-Brown,
Smith —

Only they and their kith—
The Jones they were always

<. Identified with! \u25a0 i \u25a0

- ' Is he dying or dead? \u25a0\u0084-
, Does the sun bleach his bom

_
Doesn't. Jonesy . belong

,: Any more—What is wrong—
What has happened to Jones? ••.'.Wr - gt. Louis -Post-Dispatch.,

LEXINGTON TRACK
CLIPPING RECORDS

Two World Marks Broken and

Two Equaled at Kentucky

. Trot Meeting

Associated Press.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 14.—Two

world's 0 records were J beaten and
two others equaled at the meeting of
the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breed-
ers' association here today. Native
Belle set a new record for 3-year-old
trotting Allies by going a mile in 2:06%.
The new mark was made In a trial
against the record of 2:07, made here
in 1908 by Leading Lady.

Earl Jr. furnished the other sensation
in smashing the world's record for the
three fastest local quarters ever paced
in a race. This happened in the 2:05

. pace, when he went the last quarter
of the first heat ln :28%, the last quar-
ter of the third heat In :_.'!». and the
last quarter of the final heat in :29%.

General H equaled the record for
the fastest third heat trotted in a race
when he covered the mile ln 2:04% in
the 2:07 trot.

Spanish Queen equaled the record for
the fastest fifth heat when she trotted
the mile In 2:07%. Summary:

2:09 pace, $1000—Independence Boy
won, Lady Isle second, Grace G third;
best time, 2:03%.

CAUSES ARREST OF WIDOW
WHOSE REGARD HE SPURNED

Claims Woman Clubbed When He

Would Not Marry Her

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 14. — Henry Favre, a.
truck gardener on the Olive street road,

west of St. Louis, declaring that Mrs. Mary
Cardere had been pursuing- him for many

weeks In an effort to marry him. obtained
a warrant from Justice Werremeyer ln Clay-

ton Friday for her arrest.
The Immediate cause of the warrant,

according to his statement, ls that Mrs.
Cardere attacked him with a club Thurs-
day night when he repeated his oft-re-
peated refusal to become her husband.

Mrs. Cardere la 48 years old. five feet
eight inches tall, and buxom. Favre Is 37,
five feet five inches tall and weighs 130
pounds. , , _ .

Mrs. Cardere formerly was employed by

ono of Favre's neighbors and obtained per-
mission from Favre to store her furniture in
a building on Favre's place. A few weeks
ago she lost her employment and moved
Into the building. She lias been living there
since.

Each day, according to Favre statement
to Constable Bode, Mrs. Cardere has wooed
him. He has persistently refused to wed
her, he says. A week ago he asked her to
move out and she replied she would when
she sold her furniture. She then placed a
sign on the building. "Furniture for sale.

Favre said that whenever a buyer would
appear the woman would run Into the
woods and hide. i

Thursday evening Mrs. Chrdere again re-
peated her proposal and Favre quarreled

with her. he says. She attacked him with
a club, he charges. George Thomase and
two sons, neighbors of Favre. went to his
assistance, and Favre went away with them.
He did not return home that night. ., • » ——
EMPIRE STATE SOLON INDICTED

NEW YORK, Oct. Frank J.

Gardner of Brooklyn, a former state
senator who was arrested in Scranton,
Pa., last night, charged with attempted
bribery of Congressman Otto G. Foelk-
er, also a former state senator, to vote
against the anti-race , track bills in
Albany, in 1908, .was* indicted today by
the New York county grand Jury on

the charge of attempt to bribe a pub-
lic officer. \u25a0 . >_\u25a0'. -\u25a0- .•

THE AMERICAN
WOMAN'S LEAGUE

The Los Angeles chapter has the
record of organizing the largest num-
ber of classes of any chapter in the
United States. The chapter house, 1832
West Forty-ninth street,, was crowded
Saturday night in response to the an-
nouncement that classes would be for-
mally organized. It was a great dem-
onstration of the fact that the educa-
tional features of the league is the all-
powerful feature of the social, educa-
tional and financial movement. The
teachers of the art and music classes
were unfortunately detained, but large

classes were enrolled In:
Body building, to be conducted by

Dr. Henrlette E. Sweet, who will meet
the class when there ls an enrollment
of seventy-five members at the chap-
ter house. . *• rn.m_.__m

_* Curative physical culture, Dr. Viola
\u25a0JM, whose classes will meet at her
Inome.
"/Remedial physical culture, Mrs. A.
( M. Calkins. " ___.''*-_,,
1 Elocution and dramatic art, Claudia
Hazen White, the nominee for state
regent of California, whose work will
continue by able Instructors in event
of her election. '.„,_,_ _

Art, Mrs. Emily Lockwood Hubbard,
who will meet her classes at her studio,

1801 West Twenty-first street, every
Friday from 2 to 5 o'clock.

Law, by Mrs. Clara Shortridge Foltz.
Parliamentary law, Dr. Susan Balfe.
Julia Brotte, clay modeling.
Ornamental lettering, Miss Emllie S.

Perry. , _
Mrs. Prudence Brown organized a

class in mothers' clubs, a feature of the
notable work in the extension of kin-
dergartening.

NAMED TRAVELING TEACHER
Mrs. Brown is the flrst woman on

the coast to have the honor of an ap-

pointment as traveling teacher for
the American Woman's league, her ex-
ceptional ability in the extension work
of organizing classes in kindergarten-
ing, or mothers' clubs entitling her to
the position. She is a graduate of the
Chicago Kindergartening club, which
is under the supervision of Miss Eliza-
beth Harrison, the foremost kinder-
gartener of toe United States. Mrs.
Brown will deliver two lectures every
Saturday at the chapter house, from 3
to 5 in the afternoon and from 8 to 9
in the evening. A feature of her work
is her willingness to become a guest
ln the home of any member of the
league whore there is any trouble in
controlling children. She is recog-
nized by the parents as being an au-
thority, her only stipulation being that
they shall follow her advice during the
time sh» is in their home. Sidney
Morse of the People's university writes
that if she were In St. Louis he would
consider it a privilege to have her as
a guest as long as she could be per-
suaded to remain, which Is a high In-
dorsement regarding her qualifications
in the problem of handling unruly
children. .

An Important announcement has

been made that any chapters where
classes have been formed, and meet
regularly and study systematically,
will be in the lecture circuit now being
organized by the lecture bureau of the
People's university at University City.

The recent Innovation of the Chau-
tauqua instituted Is an lrnportnnt step

in the movement, and the Los Angeles
chapter can have the benefits of the
lectures by organizing a.C. L.-and S.
C. reading classes. Information will
be furnished by the C. L. and 3. bu-
reau of the People's university.

OPPOSE MEN AS MANAGERS

Many ambitious women are protest-
ing against the management of the
American Woman's league being vested
in men, claiming that a powerful or-
ganization in which women, not men,
have the franchise should also hold
the positions of power. They refer
with pride to the magnificent record of
Pearl Adams Spaulding, president of
the Los Angeles chapter and now head
of the organization department at Uni-
versity City, and her achievement In
five western states that brought a
greater volume of business to head-
quarters than all the rest of the United
States, which results justified Mr.
Lewis In giving her the most coveted
position in the American Woman's
league.

In a recent letter to the local repre-
sentatives of the country, Mrs. Spauld-
ing- asked the following pertinent ques-
tion of the great army of women who,
through the league, are clamoring for
control at. headquarters. /

"Women as a potent factor In the
business world Is now on trial In the
American Woman's league, and the re-
sult is awaited with Interest by a large
body of Intelligent business men.
Until we women can make a success of
the one department turned over to us
we cannot consistently demand greater
representation and power. I

"Do you believe the presence of one
woman, who is a mother as well as a
trained business woman on the board
of management, is a step In the right
direction? Then prove it by unsel-
fishly devoting your energies to for-
warding organization work all along
the line. v

"Do you believe the active co-oper-
ation of well trained feminine minds
Is absolutely essential to the perma-
nent success of this magnificent move-
ment of and for women? Then prove
it by helping to make the work of the
state regents -a glorius success.

FAVORS HOME PROTECTION
"The American Woman's league

stands for education, opportunity and
power for women and the protection of
our homes. . '

"The organization of this great move-
ment is your work and' it will not
fall, but you must do your part.

"For women to fall to grasp the op-
portunity presented to them through
the daring of E. G. Lewis, who has
brought the league thus far on its
great mission, would be a crime. Are
we women not strong enough and
great enough to take up the burden so
heroically borne, and carry this mag-
nificent movement to a swift and tri-
umphant success? We can do it."

Mrs. Spaulding is the only woman
on the board of trustees, the only wom-
an at the head of a department at
University City. She has won her
place through her extraordinary bus-
iness training, her knowledge of busi-
ness principles and her observance of
them. The American Woman's league
offers the same opportunities to any
woman who has the same rare quali-
ties. The women who are today ex-
e-oislng exceptional ability In their
own chapter, will in the future be giv-
en larger opportunities at University
City. .riißiHWi li1' I 'Pi I.l'liTOfflfflf

STRIKERS IN AWE
OF 10,000 TROOPS

French Government Takes Ef-
fective Means to Prevent

Rioting in Paris Streets

PARIS, Oct. 14.— a result of the
strong measures put In force by the
government, the railway strike situa-
tion continues to Improve. With the
exception of the Western road, where
jthe tleup was still in force today, traffic
conditions were better.

Th« government's fears that rioting
: would follow a meeting of the strikers
tonight l"d to the placing of 10,000
troops in the narrow streets adjoining
the hall where It was held.

A powerful bomb was discovered by

the police today at the foot of a tree ,
in Avenue Klober, near the American
embassy. The officers attribute the \u25a0.

attempted outrage to anarchists who j
sought to put new ginger Into the ap-
parently dying strike. •-

HIDES 350 YARDS OF
LACE UNDER CLOTHES

Customs Official Suspicious as
Woman Perspires on Cold Day

NEW TORK. Oct. August Mueller, who
'arrived with his wife in the second cabin of
the IBarbarossa,, fairly writhed In his chair
yesterday under the pointed queries of Special
Deputy Surveyor Smyth. The Muellers de-
clared a piano, which they brought over, lt
being of a bulk easily distinguishable. They

both insisted that they had nothing else duti-
able.

Customs Detective Timothy Donahue, how-
ever, noticed that Mr. Mueller appeared to
suffer greatly with the heat. It also seemed
to the detective that Mueller's girth was en-
tirely out of proportion to his thin legs and
spare face. \u25a0\u25a0.-_.

t . _ _,*
Accordingly Mueller was taken back aboard

tho ship and searched. Wound about his body

were found 350 yards of German lace. This
Induced a search of Mrs. Mueller. She was
found to have concealed sixty yards of the
same kind of lace. When they examined the
trunks of the couple they found seventy-five

pieces of lace of ten yards each and seven
pieces of inbroldery. The baggage waa then

taken to the appraisers' stores.

•'I met a passenger who told me not to de-

clare the lace, but to wear it, and I wore
all I could," was Mueller's excuse. The couple

were bound for Blue Hills, Neb.
\u0084„,,,-,„_.

The baggage of Ernst Beckendorff, another
Barbarossa passenger, who lives tn Cleveland,

Ohio, was found to contain a gold watch

worth 190 and a silver watch worth .8. He
had to pay a flne and duty amounting in all

"miss 0'
Nora Lyden. who brought In lingerie

worth »400 which she failed to declare, ex-
plained that It was intended for^Vlda. Whit-
more, a former actress. The lingerie *as

confiscated. ,
_ . _\u0084.,. _\u0084, ._

Because the appraisers had not finished ex-
amining the contents of the eight trunks and
s^en bags brought ln on the Kaiser Wllhelm,
der Grosse by John B. Martin, the restaura-
teur, and his wife, last Tuesday, their exam-

inat on was postponed until 3 o'clock this af-

t^noon. wheS the report of the appraisers is
expected to be ready. -. \u25a0-

'-^
\u25a0 \u25a0

A movement is proposed to restore dupli-

cate the statue of George 111 that once stood
in Bowling Green, New York city. It will not

cause the American people any embarrassment.
If our English counslns can stand it.—Wash-
ington Herald. • '" - .

White men are offering to help the Taklma
Indians get some water rights on their reser-
vation. By and by the aborigines will have all
the rights and the white men all the water.—
Portland Oregonlan. *

We cannot all be legal advisers to the noble
red man, hence we must try to bear our pov-
erty with Christian fortlture.— Austin States-
man.
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What Wonderful
Power Has This
Man Over Disease?

People Coming from All Parts of
the Country to Be Treated with
Remarkable Results by the

Greatest Electro
Magnetic Healer

this country has ever known. The Doctor
will give one Free Treatment to all who
rail during the next two weeks to prove
to the sick and afflicted most all so-called
Incurable diseases can get Immediate relief.

Dr. Glass, the Great English Spe-
cialist, More Commonly Known
as the Great Electro Magnetic
Wonder, Who Has Been Per-
forming Such Wonderful Cures
All Over This Country.
> • _Z££_ .
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By giving new life and energy to the af-
fected parts, as well as the whole system,
he Is able to remove tumors and cure tha
most complicated diseases in a short time.
The doctor Is fully able and prepared to

cure and restore to health the most ob-
stinate cases, as he has done for, thousands
of others during the last three years, and
should not be classed with the too common
and unscrupulous charlatan and quack. Dr.
Glass Is a graduate of the regular schools
of medicine and still uses medicine in soma
cases, but all or his remarkable cures aro
produced by the use of the ELECTRO-
MAGNETIC. ALL CHRONIC DISEASES
treated by him. but the doctor prefers to
treat patients that have been pronounced
Incurable by other doctors. After an ex-
amination, if the doctor finds your case
incurable, he will frankly tell you so. NO
INCURABLE DISEASES TAKEN FOR
TREATMENT. ALL DISEASES AND DE-
FORMITIES TREATED. WOMEN, STAY
THE KNIFE! Nine out of every ten who
submit to the knife can be cured and re-
stored to health in short time and be able
to enjoy health and happiness. For further
Information as to methods of treatment, etc.,
call at office.

Office hours: 10 to 4; evenings, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, 1 to S for men
only.

FREE — EXAMINATION AND ONB
TREATMENT FREE.

DR. GLASS
308£ S. SPRING ST. t

/.Never $3.00 >

Yesl It's the Same Pine Hat
$3.00 Everywhere Else

Always $2.50 Here

r~ T^| ha Touche
V 25 6S. Broadway, Near 3rd j

*- mmm_*

Automobile
Directory

Amplex
'Formerly American (Bn__>laz) and Atlaa,

Coupled Oear. Qas-Jaieetrlo True**,
BEKINS MOTOR OAR CO.
W. O. William.. Manager.

1018 S. OUva. FISH; Mata mi.
\u25a0 ii »'•Apperson and Reo

Ukxn T. SHURTCiXn,
«l* South Orand A. ma

Main 70*4; Boon* 101*1.
ll Hi\u25a0 v

Autocar
M. s. BOT-XUBT * OOk.

I*lo-1* South Orand •*•>Heme *»»**\u25a0

Buick
HOWARD ATJTO OOMPAMT.

1144 South Ollv* atraa*.

- Main «77T. __
Corbin "*

OORBTN MOTOR OAB OOk,
1117-1* South Olive at.

•' Ham* AIOOI. -.
Glide
45-h. p. "1911" models. $2000 £ a. b. fao-
tory. After ten years mads and (old oa tha
basis as any other staple commodity.

SIIAFER-GOODB MOTOR CO.,
Tenth and Olive. Broadway 18111 1 F2S7*.

Kissel Kar
"ASK ABOUT K.IBBB_ fIBKVXC-S."
THB KISSEL AUTOMOITILB OOk.

I*4* B. Flower at. Flllt.

Knox
DOjBRR-BROvn* CO*

119* South Main at.
Main 7*s*: Homa F»*«T. Jimmfc

Locomobile *
LOS ANGELES MOTOR OAK OOk.

Pico and Hill streets
Main 2614; Roma £4**4.

Studebaker-Garford "40"
B. M. F. *»; FLANDEUtS »*.
LORB MOTOR CAR 00.

I*llsouth OK-"* •-.
Mala «-.«_ Roma 1»*4«.

\u25a0 \u25a0 t

Shoes Half Price ahd Less
ow, two hundred . big . display ",bargaus >
tables are displaying shoes for men. ¥•»•*'.
and chlldraa, en aala la many tnataaaaa Caa
half price aad Ittm. _ Conviaaa ysuraeU aM >

some. ta the ' i ii_.'^iwi.ii>iii)S-»i<lsiiiTrjg|hfflft^
MAMMOTH SHOB HOTOB. , US South Uraaawar.


